COSTCO  CdA TO RATHDRUM VIA HAYDEN and GARWOOD

East on NEIDER to 4TH Avenue. Turn left at the signal light. Ride North to HONEYSUCKLE. Turn LEFT and ride west to MAPLE. Turn right riding north.

LEFT at Buckles. RIGHT one block before Government Way onto PINEFOREST and an IMMEDIATE LEFT onto Forest. Ride north to KELLY RAE (T-intersection). Turn LEFT riding west to GOVERNMENT WAY. Turn RIGHT. Ride north to HWY. 95. Turn RIGHT at signal light onto the HWY 95 BIKE TRAIL. Ride north to GARWOOD.

CROSS HWY. 95 at signal light and turn immediately RIGHT onto OLD HWY. 95. Ride north to OHIO-MATCH. Turn left and ride west to RAMSEY. Turn left onto Ramsey and ride south to HWY. 53. Turn right and ride shoulder bikeway to MEYER RD. Turn left with caution and ride MEYER RD. to BOEKEL. Turn left onto BOEKEL riding east RAMSEY. Turn right and ride south to LANCASTER (no street sign, Ramsey turns to dirt). Turn left and ride east to Hwy 95. CROSS HWY. 95 WITH EXTREME CARE to GOVERNMENT WAY. Turn right and ride south on Government Way a short distance to KELLY RAE. Turn left and then an immediate right onto FOREST. Ride south and east to PINEFOREST. Turn right and one block to BUCKLES.

At BUCKLES turn left and ride east to MAPLE. Turn right and ride south to HONEYSUCKLE, crossing Lacey, Miles and Hayden at stop signs. At Honeysuckle, turn LEFT, riding east to BIKEWAY just before 4th Avenue (look for white bollards on your right just before intersection). Ride south on 4th, returning to COSTCO on NEIDER and 4TH AVE.

Distance: 32 Miles   Rated: B